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ABSTRACT 
 
Seabed manganese nodules containing Co-Ni-Cu-Mn are important resources for the future, particularly to 
support the move to electric vehicles. While these nodule resources are generally around five kilometres under 
water, they sit on the surface of the seabed. These nodules can be harvested without pre-stripping, drilling, 
and blasting and are pumped to a vessel on the water surface. No concentration or beneficiation is proposed 
at sea. The nodules will be shipped to onshore processing plants.  
 
The technology of harvesting and processing the nodules was demonstrated at a pilot scale in the 1970s, and 
economic assessments indicated nodules would be competitive with lateritic nickel deposits being explored at 
the time. Despite these advancements, deep-sea nodule mining was never commercialized because the areas 
of interest were beyond national jurisdiction. The 1982 Law of the Sea Treaty (UNCLOS) declared these 
minerals “the common heritage of mankind”. The treaty set conditions for access that were too onerous for 
investors, and all commercially driven exploration and development underway at that time ceased. Only more 
recently has interest been rekindled although challenges related to regulation remain. 
 
In contrast, Ocean Minerals (OML) has resource areas reserved for exploration within the Cook Islands (CI) 
Exclusive Economic Zone. The Cook Islands is a sovereign commonwealth country with deep-sea mining 
legislation providing a clear path to harvesting. Cook Islands nodules are primary cobalt resources (0.5% 
grade) compared to nodules in international waters, which are primarily nickel resources.  
 
This paper will outline the outcomes of the December 2019 research cruise in the Cook Islands undertaken by 
OML. These outcomes will include initial metallurgical testing of sub-samples from around 250 kgs of nodules 
recovered.    
 
This paper will provide: 
 

• a short history of pilot projects for harvesting seabed nodules since the 1970s; 

• an overview of seabed nodules resources in Ocean Minerals reserved areas; 

• a summary of the status of seabed harvesting and environmental regulations in the Cook Islands; 

• a brief status on Ocean Minerals proposed seabed nodule harvesting and recovery systems; 

• processing options for the CI nodules, based on previous research by others on other nodule deposits 
within other areas of the Clarion Clipperton Zone (CCZ) in the NE Equatorial Pacific (Cook Islands 
nodules have not undergone process testing previously, and have higher cobalt (0.5% vs. 0.2%), lower 
nickel (0.2% vs. 1.3%) and copper (0.1% vs. 1.2%) grades and a lower Mn/Fe ratio (0.8 versus 3.7) 
compared to the CCZ nodules, so metallurgical testwork is required); and 

• the current status of the project, including sample collection and initial process testing on Cook Islands 
nodules. 

 
 
Keywords: Manganese nodules, harvesting and processing, cobalt, nickel, copper, manganese, Cook 
Islands 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Ocean Minerals (OML) has the secure rights to, and an independent resource report for a one million tonne 
primary non-conflict cobalt resource in the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of the Cook Islands. This makes 
this one of the largest known cobalt resources in the world, as well as the single largest known primary cobalt 
deposits in the world. This resource report complies with both NI 43-101 (Canadian) and JORC (Australian) 
public reporting standards. 
 
Ocean Minerals, LLC, (“OML”) a privately held, US based company, is a leader in the exploration and 
development of seafloor nodule and sediment deposits. Nodule deposits, found on the deep ocean floor, are 
rich in a number of critical minerals. In the OML’s Cook Islands region, the cobalt grades are among the highest 
in the world at 0.5%. The Cook Island nodules are unique in that cobalt is the primary metal and not dependent 
on the mining of another metal for its economic recovery.  OML currently has an agreement providing exclusive 
access to the rights to areas covering approximately 23,000 km2 of seafloor that contain cobalt nodules in 5000 
m water depth. Nodules were brought up from this water depth in the 1970s, so the methodology has already 
been proven, and improved upon over the past decades.     
 
OML has completed a maiden Preliminary Economic Assessment (PEA), which shows that a Cook Islands 
project is potentially economically viable based on cobalt and other metal price forecasts. Further internal 
scoping studies based on improved harvesting approaches and recent metallurgical data (as summarised in 
this paper) indicate that this project could be viable even at current depressed metals prices. The company’s 
near-term business objectives are to secure the necessary Exploration Licenses over OML’s reserved areas, 
and to engage with strategic mining and processing partners to jointly complete a Preliminary Feasibility Study 
(PFS) in 2021. To reach the PFS stage, two primary goals must be met: enough metallurgical testing and 
process engineering work must be performed to establish an economically viable process route for producing 
a battery grade cobalt product with by-products, and a sufficient tonnage of Indicated resource must be verified 
to establish economic viability. 
 
OML has commenced this process. An agreement was signed with a potential processing partner in October 
2019. In December 2019, an OML team recovered bulk samples of nodules and commenced the 
environmental baselining process.  
 
This paper provides an overview of progress towards harvesting Cook Island nodules from the seabed and 
extracting metals from the nodules. 
 
 

HISTORY OF PILOT PROJECTS FOR HARVESTING SEABED NODULES 
 
There was a general belief in the 1970s that there was an impending nickel supply shortage. This created a 
motivation for multinational mining companies and contractors to invest hundreds of millions of dollars in the 
1960s and 1970s in exploration and development to prove the feasibility of seabed mining of manganese 
nodules.  
 
Exploration focused on an area in the NE Equatorial Pacific known as the Clarion Clipperton Zone (CCZ). It is 
noteworthy that the nodules in the Cook Islands were recognized at the time as an interesting source of cobalt, 
and there was preliminary exploration of the Cook Islands by academic oceanographers, but because 
commercial interest was focused on nickel, none of the pioneering investors did any exploration in the Cook 
Islands. These investments were primarily through four multinational consortia formed to advance nodule 
mining. The work of these “pioneer investors” is briefly described in Table 1 below.  
 

Table 1: Active consortia in the 1970s 
 
Consortium Ocean Mining 

Associates 
(OMA) 

Ocean Minerals 
Company 
(OMCO) 

Kennecott Consortium 
(KCON) 

Ocean Management, Inc. 
(OMI) 

Year 
Formed 

1974 1977 1974 1975 

Members U. S. Steel, 
Union Miniere 
(Umicore), Sum 
Company 
(Anadarko), ENI 
Group 

Amoco (BP), 
Lockheed Corp., 
Royal Boskalis, 
Billiton B.V.   

Kennecott Corp (Now 
Rio)., Rio Tinto, 
Consolidated Gold 
Fields, Noranda 
Exploration (Now 
Glencore), Mitsubishi 
Corp., British 
Petroleum 

INCO (Vale), 
Mettallgesellschaft AG 
(Now GEA Group), 
Preussag AG, Salzgitter 
AG, DOMCO (Sumitomo & 
22 Japanese co’s), 
SEDCO, Inc. 
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Consortium Ocean Mining 
Associates 
(OMA) 

Ocean Minerals 
Company 
(OMCO) 

Kennecott Consortium 
(KCON) 

Ocean Management, Inc. 
(OMI) 

Activities Collected 500 MT 
of nodules with 
airlift riser and 
hydraulic 
collector 

Tested self-
propelled 
collector with 
mechanical pick-
up system 

Tested hydraulic 
towed collector and 
developed enhanced 
airlift model 

Collected 800 MT of 
nodules with airlift riser 
and pump systems 

 
These pioneering efforts proved the technical feasibility of mining and processing nodules at a pilot test scale. 
Scaleup engineering and feasibility studies were performed. The economics of nodule mining were not 
compelling, but it was concluded that the cost of recovering minerals, especially nickel, from nodules would be 
competitive with new sources for these minerals, particularly laterite nickel, but would not be competitive with 
existing sources, i.e. sulphides.  
 
The private investors ceased activities in the 1980s largely due to the conclusion of the Third United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS III), the terms of which, in the opinion of investors at the time, 
would not allow a private company to compete with “The Enterprise”, an organization run by the U. N. which 
would become a competitor of private companies with unfair advantages. The U. N. eventually removed some 
of the more onerous provisions on UNCLOS III and in 1994 an Agreement was signed that modified Part XI of 
the UNCLOS treaty (provisions related to seabed mining) whereby “Pioneer Investors” would be granted more 
favourable terms. Most countries ratified the treaty, except for the United States, which remains outside the 
UNCLOS treaty to this day. The International Seabed Authority (ISA) administers the terms of this agreement.  
 
During the 1980s and 1990s, some exploration and development activities were conducted, primarily by 
government funded institutions, but not to the extent of the 1970s consortia. Notable participants in ocean 
mining in this period included a Japanese consortium (DORD), a Korean government program (KORDI), a 
national Chinese effort (COMRA), a French program (GEMENOD), USSR/Russia (Yuzhmorgeologia – YMG), 
and a group of Slavik States (Interoceanmetal Joint Organization – IOM), all of whom were granted Pioneer 
Investor Status under the 1994 Agreement. All these organizations performed extensive at-sea exploration 
programs and development of mining and processing technology. They commissioned desk-top studies, land-
based testing, and limited at sea tests, but none attempted additional pilot tests in the CCZ.  
 
During the 1980s and 1990s, there were also several government-funded deep-sea experiments to evaluate 
the environmental impact of mining during this period. This includes tests in the CCZ and the Peru Basin, 
which for the most part are reported in the public domain. 
 
The ISA issued the first of its contracts for exploration of the CCZ in 2001. Since then, the ISA has issued 17 
exploration contracts, which have been issued to all the Pioneer Investors. The ISA is in the process of 
finalizing a mining code that would lead to the issuance of mining permits.  
 
Commercial interest in nodule mining became evident again in the last several years with successful 
applications for ISA exploration contracts by entities including UK Seabed Resources (a Lockheed Martin 
subsidiary), Global Sea Mineral Resources (owned by dredging company DEME), and private companies 
partnering with developing nations: Nauru Ocean Resource, Inc. (Deep Green Resources), Tonga Offshore 
Mining Ltd (Nautilus Minerals), Cook Islands Investment Corp. (GSR/DEME), Marawa Research and 
Exploration, Ltd. (Deep Green Resources) and Ocean Minerals Singapore, Pte. Ltd. (Lockheed Martin and 
Keppel Corp).  
 
All ISA contractors are required to perform a work program that involves roughly one cruise per year, and they 
are required to provide training and intern opportunities for participants from developing states. To date these 
activities have focused on exploration and environmental surveys, but recently GSR has tested tracked 
prototype mining equipment in its CCZ project site.  
 
There is still no commercial deep-sea mining of any kind. However, there has been commercially successful 
near-shore offshore mining for diamonds, tin and aggregates. Several projects in intermediate water depths to 
recover phosphates are in the final approval stage. These projects are all in national jurisdictions. They provide 
valuable technical and regulatory lessons that can be applied to deep-sea mining. 
 
A detailed account of the history and background of ocean mining may be found in the  
NI 43-101 Technical Report, TOML Clarion Clipperton Zone Project, Pacific Ocean(1) 
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OVERVIEW OF SEABED NODULES RESOURCES IN OCEAN MINERALS RESERVED AREAS 
 
A very large mineral deposit of polymetallic nodules, containing cobalt (Co), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu) and 
manganese (Mn) is located on the deep seafloor of the Cook Islands Exclusive Economic Zone in the South 
Pacific Ocean. The style of deposit is indicated in Figure 1. 
 

 
Source: https://www.seabedmineralsauthority.gov.ck/image-gallery 

Figure 1: Polymetallic nodules on the seabed, Cook Islands 
 
The OML Project consists of Block 4 and Block 5 as shown in Figure 2, which together cover an area of 
23,720 km2. 
 
The OML Project is within the exclusive economic zone of the Cook Islands, which is a self-governing country 
in free association with New Zealand. There is no land within Block 4 or Block 5, and the seabed is between 
4,800 m and 5,800 m deep. The closest land is 200 km south of the southern boundary of Block 5. The area 
is approximately 3,400 km from Auckland, New Zealand; 7,000 km from Los Angeles, USA; 5,000 km from 
Brisbane, Australia; and 9,500 km from Shanghai, China. 
 
RSC Consulting Ltd (RSC) reviewed the data from previous regional exploration cruises in the Cook Islands 
by various groups. These included: 
 

• New Zealand Oceanographic Institute in the 1970s 

• CCOP/SOPAC cruises between 1976 and 1981 

• Japanese cruises in 1984(2), 1985, 1986 and 1990(3)  

• Scripps Institution of Oceanography in 1987(4)  

• Metal Mining Agency of Japan (MMAJ) in 2000 
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Figure 2: Location of OML Project (Block 4 and Block 5) 
 
Following a review of the data from the past cruises and sampling in the CIEEZ, RSC calculated an Inferred 
Resource, consistent with NI 43-101, for Blocks 4 & 5. As described in Table 2 below, this inferred Resource 
has been calculated to be 200M dry tonnes at 0.5% Co. 
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Table 2: Statement of Inferred mineral resources at nodule abundance cut-off 15 kg/m2  
(as at 15 August 2018) 

 
 Abundance Mass of 

Nodules 
Grade Contained Metal 

Block (kg/m2) Wet 
(Mt) 

Dry 
(Mt) 

Co 
(%) 

Cu 
(%) 

Mn 
(%) 

Ni 
(%) 

Co 
(Mt) 

Cu 
(Mt) 

Mn 
(Mt) 

Ni 
(Mt) 

Block 
4 

30 192 139 0.5 0.1 15 0.3 0.7 0.2 21.4 0.4 

Block 
5 

28 89 64 0.5 0.1 15 0.2 0.3 0.1 9.6 0.1 

Total 29 281 202 0.5 0.1 15 0.2 1.0 0.3 30.9 0.5 
 
Notes:  
 
1. The mineral resource is reported in accordance with NI 43-101, 2011 edition.  
2. The mineral resource is contained within Block 4 and Block 5. 
3. All resources have been rounded to the nearest million tonnes or hundred thousand tonnes if less than two 

million tonnes. 
4. Abundance is the wet weight (kilograms) of polymetallic nodules per square metre.  
5. Dry weights are based on an average moisture (pore water plus water-of-crystallization) content of 28% 

estimated from Cook Island nodule samples. 
6. The mineral resource is reported at 15 kg/m2 abundance cut-off.  
7. The mineral resource is classified entirely as Inferred. It does not constitute a mineral reserve and so does 

not have demonstrated economic viability.  
8. Cut-off is based on conceptual mining studies by Lund and Søreide (2001)(5) in the Cook Islands, and 

comments by Smit (2017)(6) on polymetallic nodule projects in the northern Pacific. 
9. Some totals do not add up exactly due to rounding.  
 
 

UNDERWATER MINING LEGISLATION IN THE COOK ISLANDS 
 

The Cook Islands parliament has recently reviewed and updated the underwater mining legislation which 
defines the path to securing exploration licenses and subsequent mining licenses. 
 
As defined in the Seabed Minerals Act 2019 (Part 1, Clause 3), its purpose is to enable the effective and 
responsible management of the seabed minerals of the Cook Islands in a way that also: 
 

a) is consistent with international rules and principles recognised by the Cook Islands; 

b) provides a stable, effective, and efficient regulatory framework; 

c) promotes transparent, informed, co-operative, and consultative decision-making; and 

d) seeks to maximise the benefits of seabed mineral activities for present and future generations of 
Cook Islanders. 

Based on its past payments of fees, Ocean Minerals priority to exploration licenses for Blocks 4 and 5 is 
secured under Sections 42 and 43 of the Seabed Minerals Act 2019. 
 
The process to securing exploration licenses is scheduled to open in fourth quarter 2020. 
 
 

OCEAN MINERALS PROPOSED NODULE HARVESTING AND RECOVERY SYSTEMS 
 
The nodule collection system proposed by OML is an extrapolation of existing technologies in deep ocean 
operations and previous seabed development activities. Much of the technology is a direct derivative of 
previous experience in nodule developments, such as consortia activities in the 1970s, including significant 
pilot testing, and also advances in deep water oil and gas development. Particular components and sub-
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systems require further development. The technical readiness of some of the described components and 
assumptions need to be verified by further testing. 
 
The offshore system concept is illustrated in Figure 3. The main items of offshore infrastructure are the towed 
nodule collector vehicle, the riser, the production vessel (PV), and nodule transhipment vessels. 
 

 
Source: Deep Reach Technologies 

Figure 3: Overall offshore extraction operation (not to scale) 
 
The nodules will be collected from the seafloor by a single towed skid-mounted collector vehicle. No rock 
cutting, digging, drill-and-blast, or other breakage will be required at the point of collection. The collector will 
be supplied with electric power via an umbilical cable from the PV. The 12-metre wide collector will traverse 
the seabed at a speed of approximately 0.75 m/s. Suction dredge heads on the collector will recover a dilute 
slurry of nodules, sediment, and water from the seafloor. The collector is expected to entrain an average of 
approximately 789 t (wet) of nodules per hour of operation. A hopper on the collector will separate sediment 
and excess water, which will pass out of the hopper overflow, from the heavier nodules, which will be pumped 
as a higher concentration slurry via flexible hoses to a riser. 
 
The riser is a steel pipe through which nodules will be transferred to the surface by means of an air lift. The 
riser will consist of three main sections. The lower section will carry the two-phase slurry of nodules and water 
from the collector to the airlift injection point. The mid-section will carry a three-phase mixture of nodules, water 
and air. This section will also include two auxiliary pipes: one to carry the compressed air for the airlift system, 
and one to carry effluent from dewatering of the slurry to its subsea discharge point. The upper section of riser 
will have a larger diameter to account for the expansion of air in the airlift.  
 
The airlift works by lowering the average density of the slurry inside the riser to a level lower than the ambient 
seawater. The difference between the hydrostatic pressure of the seawater at depth and the pressure caused 
by the weight of the low-density three-phase slurry column inside the riser forces the slurry column to rise.  
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SOME PROCESSING OPTIONS FOR COOK ISLANDS NODULES 
 
Literature Review 
 
Processing options for CI nodules have been based on previous research on other nodule deposits, 
particularly, within the Clarion Clipperton Zone (CCZ) in the NE Equatorial Pacific. It should be noted that Cook 
Islands nodules have not undergone process testing previously, and have higher cobalt, lower nickel and 
copper grades and a lower Mn/Fe ratio compared to the CCZ nodules, so CI nodule sample collection and 
metallurgical testwork has been required. See Table 3. 
 

Table 3: Average grades of Cook Islands and CCZ Nodules 
  

Nodules Type 
Average Grades (dry) 

Co (%) Cu (%) Ni (%) Mn (%) Fe (%) Mn/Fe 
Cook Islands Nodules 0.5 0.1 0.2 15.0 19.0 0.8 
CCZ Nodules 0.24 1.0 1.3 25.4 6.9 3.7 

 
Cook Island nodules have a relatively high cobalt content of about 0.5% (dry), relative to other nodule deposits 
where the cobalt grades are in the order of 0.1% – 0.25% (dry). The manganese/iron ratios of Cook Island 
nodules are much lower at 0.8 than the CCZ nodules at 3.7. Note, “dried” in this instance refers to the nodules 
being dried at 105 °C - 110 °C. Under these drying conditions, approximately 28-30% of the moisture (pore 
and water of crystallisation) has been removed. 
 
OML completed a literature review of historical metallurgical testwork on polymetallic nodules. The purpose of 
this review was to identify potential metallurgical testwork programs and estimate metallurgical recoveries. 
This investigation included literature reviews of historical testwork programs and input from process experts 
experienced in nodules research. These experts included Dr Jay Agarwal who led the development of the 
Cuprion ammonium carbonate leach process for Kennecott in the 1970s and 1980s. 
 

The review included: 

• A review of historical testwork on CCZ nodules using different process options completed by the US 
Bureau of Mines (USBM) in 1985.(7) 

• An historical analysis of 12 options for processing polymetallic nodules by Dames and Moore in 1977.(8)  

• A review of a Cuprion Process tested on CCZ nodules by the Kennecott Copper Corporation (KCC) in 
1978 in a pilot plant.(9) 

• A review of variations of the Cuprion Process including the ammonium sulfate variation tested by 
Beijing General Research Institute for Mining and Metallurgy (BGRIMM)(10) 

• A review of testwork on some alternative processes completed on CCZ nodules.  

Process options are usually separated into three-metal recovery systems (where cobalt, nickel and copper are 
recovered) and four-metal recovery systems (where these metals are recovered as well as manganese). 
The primary three-metal recovery process options that OML has explored further are: 

• The baseline standard Cuprion Process (carbonate system). 

• The Cuprion Process with a sulphate system adaptation. 

• High Pressure Acid Leach System (HPAL). 

It was also suggested by some researchers that manganese may be able to be recovered from the tailings of 
the Cuprion type processes. 
 
Four metal recovery processes suggested by Dames and Moore as having potential for economic metal 
recoveries were:  
 

• Reduction and HCl leach 

• Smelting and Sulphuric acid leach 
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Review of Cuprion Process testwork 
 
The Cuprion Process has been selected as the initial processing focus because it is based on a low 
temperature and ambient pressure aqueous-based leaching process. It also does not appear to be negatively 
impacted by seawater (chloride ions). There has already been substantial metallurgical process work done by 
Kennecott, BGRIMM and other research organisations on the Cuprion process or its adaptations.  
There are two main adaptations of the Cuprion Process: 

• The Cuprion Process with an ammonia-ammonium sulphate system. 

• The original Kennecott Cuprion Process with an ammonia-ammonium carbonate system. 

Cuprion Process with ammonia-ammonium sulphate system leach 
 
The Cuprion Process with an ammonia-ammonium sulphate leaching system recovers cobalt, nickel and 
copper from polymetallic nodules. BGRIMM conducted leach tests using the Cuprion Process sulphate system 
on a composite nodules (80%) and crust sample (20%)(10). This composite had grades of 1% nickel, 0.7% 
copper, and 0.3% cobalt. These tests achieved high leach extractions of 98% for nickel and copper; and 90% 
for cobalt. 
 
OML originally had concerns that a possible deleterious effect of this system is the potential for sulphate 
addition to increase the solubility of manganese, which would impact downstream metal recovery processes. 
However, BGRIMM had shown that in the ammonia-ammonium sulphate system, manganese appears to 
precipitate as manganese carbonate and so there may be little or no manganese in solution with BGRIMM’s 
approach.  
 
BGRIMM proposed to OML the recovery of manganese from the Cuprion tailings by processes (including 
flotation) if economic to do so(11). This has been investigated in the current work as indicated later in this paper. 
 
Cuprion Process with ammonia-ammonium carbonate system leach 
 
The original Cuprion Process is an ammonia-ammonium carbonate (NH3 - (NH4)2CO3) system leaching 
process. Kennecott (KCC) completed a pilot plant test. work program on CCZ nodules using Cuprion Process 
technology(9) in the 1970s. The CCZ nodules used in the testwork had a relatively low cobalt value (due to low 
cobalt prices and a low cobalt grade of 0.24%) compared to nickel (1.48%) and copper (1.24%). Accordingly, 
KCC did not focus on maximizing cobalt extraction(12). Extractions of 90% for both copper and nickel, and 50% 
extraction for cobalt were reported. 
 
Laboratory tests were also completed by the USBM on CCZ nodules using various process options, including 
the Cuprion Process(7). These tests were based on dry feed grades of 0.24% cobalt, 1.25% nickel and 1.02% 
copper. The Cuprion Process tests achieved metal extractions of 32% cobalt, 90% copper and 63% nickel. As 
was the case with the KCC testwork, the USBM also did not focus on maximizing cobalt due to relatively low 
cobalt grades and the cobalt price at the time of testwork. 
 
The poor cobalt recoveries recorded in the KCC and USBM programs (which used the original carbonate 
system) may have been caused by re-precipitation of cobalt ions into cobalt carbonate. Re-precipitation was 
demonstrated in testwork completed by BGRIMM on the polymetallic nodules composite(10). Figure 4 shows 
the effect of cobalt ion concentration on cobalt leaching rates for both the ammonia-ammonium sulphate and 
ammonia-ammonium carbonate systems. 
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Figure 4: Effects of cobalt ion concentrations on cobalt leaching rates; Source: Jiang et al, 2016 (10) 
 

Figure 4 shows that in the ammonia-ammonium carbonate system, the cobalt leaching rate decreases as the 
cobalt ion concentration increases. Cobalt ion concentration would increase in the leachate as cobalt is 
solubilised from the nodules. OML notes that cobalt carbonate is virtually insoluble in water and may explain 
why cobalt in solution re-precipitated at relatively low cobalt ion concentrations. 
 
This is contrasted with the ammonia-ammonium sulphate system, where an increase in cobalt ion 
concentration has negligible impact on cobalt leaching rate. OML notes that cobalt sulphate (formed in the 
sulphate system) has a significantly higher solubility in water of 362 g/L and hence why OML considers there 
was negligible re-precipitation of cobalt as the cobalt ion concentration increased. 
 
High-Pressure Acid Leach (HPAL) 
 
In the HPAL process, the material is ground and leached with sulphuric acid at a temperature of approximately 
250 °C and a pressure of 5,000 kPa. The HPAL laboratory tests completed by the USBM on CCZ nodules 
achieved very high metal extractions of 92% cobalt, 95% copper and 98% nickel (7). 
 
HPAL testwork was also conducted on polymetallic nodules samples by the Interoceanmetal Joint 
Organization (IOM) testwork and this achieved very high metal extractions of 97% cobalt, 94% copper and 
94% nickel. Manganese extraction was 97% (13). 
 
Given that there are already several HPAL plants in existence as well as some being proposed for laterite 
resources in the Australian & Asian regions, some of the CI nodules can be available to be sent to companies 
with existing or proposed HPAL plants for process testing.  
 
Other Processing Options 
 
Ammonia-sulphur dioxide leach 
 
The Institute of Mineral and Material Technology India and Bhabha Atomic Research Centre has developed 
and tested an ammonia-sulphur dioxide (NH3-SO2) process(14). In this process, reductive leaching of nodules 
is achieved by using sulphur dioxide as a reducing agent in the presence of ammonia and ammonium sulphate. 
Ammonia-sulphur dioxide testwork was completed on nodules samples. The testwork achieved copper and 
nickel recoveries of greater than 90% and a cobalt recovery greater than 80%. 
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Starved Acid Leach Process 
 
Another possible adaptation of the original Cuprion Process is the starved acid leach process (SALT). In the 
SALT Process, a small amount of sulphuric acid is added to the Cuprion Process tailings to re-leach cobalt 
that has re-precipitated as cobalt carbonate(15).  
 
If SALT testwork is carried out, OML will ensure that the amount of sulphuric acid addition is sufficient to leach 
cobalt carbonate, but OML will avoid overdosing sulphuric acid as it risks leaching manganese into solution. 
 
Caron Process 
 

In the Caron Process, the feed reports to a reductive roaster operating at temperatures in the range of 700 °C 
– 900 °C, where the feed is reduced. The roasted material then reports to an ammonium leach stage. The 
USBM completed laboratory tests on CCZ nodules using the Caron Process technology, where metal 
extractions of 51% Co, 87% Cu and 65% Ni were recorded(7). OML considers the Caron Process as a less 
preferred option, given the high energy costs required to heat the roaster and the relatively low cobalt 
recoveries. 
 
Nitric Acid Leaching and Smelting 
 
Deep Green originally focused on bench-scale testwork involving nitric acid leaching of polymetallic nodules 
samples from the CCZ(16) . However, Deep Green has now preferred a smelting approach to produce  minimal 
or no tailings outcomes.  
 
From Deep Green’s web site the process is summarised as follows: 
 
“Using nodules obtained from a recent expedition to the CCZ, DeepGreen and its onshore partner, Kingston 
Process Metallurgy, Inc., replicated the calcination and smelting processes that were initially developed in the 
1970s and obtained an iron-rich alloy nugget containing high recoveries of the payable metals nickel, copper and 
cobalt. A manganese silicate product, attractive as feed for the manganese-alloy industry, was also produced. 
The company is doing further test work and engineering that will lead to a pilot plant project next year to 
demonstrate the metallurgical flowsheet at scale to produce nickel & cobalt sulfate and copper cathode products 
with zero solid waste(17).” 
 
OML will monitor this process development and, if successful, will review its potential for Cook Island nodules, 
which have different metal contents to Deep Green’s CCZ nodules. 
 
 

CURRENT STATUS OF NODULE ANALYSES AND METALLURGICAL TESTING 
 

This paper outlines the progress of the project as at mid September 2020. It should be noted, however, that 
testwork is ongoing and that a further update will be provided at the November, 2020 ALTA on-line conference. 
 
OML’s December 2019 research cruise to collect CI nodules 
 
Project Objectives 
 
The key project objective was to conduct scientific research on the topic of “Cook Islands Nodule 
Characterisation” within a small seabed area of the Cook Islands reserved for Ocean Minerals LLC (OML) 
under the 2017 Nodule Agreement.  
 
A requirement for collecting the nodule samples was identified as processing/mineral extraction studies, with 
objective to collect up to 500kg (wet) of nodules, to export under license and in accordance with Cook Islands 
law, to various laboratories around the world for testing. 
 
An additional objective of this project was to commence environmental baseline data collection. This vital 
process is key to establishing the environmental conditions that exist within the Cook Islands region both at 
the surface, in the water column and the seafloor. This baseline data permits the commencement of an 
objective evaluation and assessment of any impacts that may result from future proposed seafloor extraction 
activities, which may be undertaken under licences in the future. 
    
This was the first survey of the nodule reserved area, Block 4, conducted by OML. The cruise sought to add 
to the data collected during the 1985-2005 SOPAC/ Japanese scientific surveys, wherein the Cook Islands 
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), including OML’s reserved area Block 4, were included and surveyed as part 
of the regional SPC-EU Deep Seabed Minerals Exploration project across the South Pacific region. 
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Free-fall grabs for Sample Collection 
 
Free-fall grab (FFG) was the method selected for nodule and sediment recovery (Figure 5).  The grab is un-
tethered to the vessel, falling to the seafloor by the net vertical load produced by sacrificial weights attached 
balanced by fluid dynamic drag.  Upon contact with the seafloor, the sacrificial weights are dropped and the 
action of the positive buoyancy now acting from the float assembly lifts the two arms of the grab in a scissor 
motion, causing the jaws of the grab to close and the sampler to return to the surface (Figures 6 and 7). 

 
Figure 5: Layout of the free-fall grab (FFG) with sacrificial weights attached (left) and the FFG 
connected to the float assembly (right)  
 
 

 
 

Figure 6: FFG Method of operation 
 
 

Sacrificial weights 

Sacrificial weights 

Free Fall Grab 

Strobe Light and GPS 

Radar Reflector 
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Figure 7: Deployment process from loading FFGs with weights to connecting float pack (left) and 
over-boarding (right). 

 

  
 

Figure 8: Grab landing out in receiving cradle (green frame). 
 
Recovery of the grabs involved hooking a 3-meter recovery strap that was tied to the ‘mast’ of the floats.  This 
was connected to the crane and upon lifting the system out of the water, tag lines were secured to the float 
frame.  The grab was landed into a receiving cradle (see  
 

Float assembly connected to grab 
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Figure 8) and the float assembly disconnected, removed and stowed.  Once in the receiving cradle, the sample 
was photographed and processed. 
 
A portable GPS receiver was used to log and record the coordinates of deployment and recovery of each FFG. 
Five sample areas involving 10 FFGs deployed at each area are shown in Figure 9 below. 
 

 
 

Figure 9: Location of FFG deployments 
 
Sample Processing 
 
Nodules Processing on Board the Vessel 
 
Originally the plan had been to perform a number of steps to characterize and catalogue the nodule contents 
of each grab.  Unfortunately, the high motion environment in the ship’s laboratory precluded any chance of this 
type work being done.  The project agreed to adapt the plan and instead nodules were weighed and quickly 
sorted through, looking for any unusual artefacts such as shark teeth or other non-nodule and non-sediment 
material, before being stored and sealed in plastic bags and then put in separate buckets.  Each bag/bucket 
was labelled with the Sample ID unique to the grab sample. These buckets containing samples were opened 
and photographed and analysed when onshore and in OML’s Cook Island offices. 
 
On-Shore Sample Processing  
 
As mentioned above, given the challenges of operating in the high wind and wave environment the decision 
was made to defer nodule analysis until samples were back to land.  Buckets of nodules were immediately 
offloaded and transferred to OML offices upon arrival in Rarotonga.  After reweighing, the nodules from each 
grab were photographed.  This involved spreading the nodules from a grab out on a background board with 
an outline of the grab open footprint as it hits the seabed.  The nodules were photographed from the top and 
from an oblique/side angle, as shown in Figure 10.   
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Figure 10 - Examples of the photographs taken of each grab sample 
 
Following the photography, the nodules from each grab were “split” to produce a number of final sample sets 
for shipment: 
 

• Small samples (100-150 g) from each sample ID, uniquely labelled and bagged in sterile bags, kept 
moist, sealed and all put into one bucket for shipment/delivery to ALS in Australia for metallurgy work 
and assays. 

• Larger samples from each sample ID, blended for delivery to two processing companies.  Final target 
weights for each were 100kg and 10kg.   

• Artefacts and some particularly nice “specimen” samples were set aside and bagged for use as part 
of publicity, education, etc.  These were bagged and tagged uniquely by sample ID, and all 
consolidated into a single bucket which was shipped to the US.   

• A small sample of nodules of different sizes and shapes was selected and set aside for the SBMA.   

• Remainder of nodules were split evenly between US/OML and Australia/AMML.  These nodules 
remained bagged and tagged uniquely by sample ID.  The Australian sample is OML’s backup reserve 
stock.   

 
Initial Sample Processing at AMML/ALS 
 
As indicated above small nodule samples from each of 50 FFG sites were put aside to be sent initially to AMML 
laboratories in Gosford, NSW, Australia. At AMML the following process for each nodule within each sample 
was undertaken: 
 

• Each nodule as received was weighed (wet weight) and photographed on a grid for sizing purposes 

• drying of each nodule at 105 deg C for at least 24 hrs and reweighed (dry weight) 

• moisture content (pore moisture and water of crystallisation) was calculated 

• each dried nodule was pulverised and sent to ALS laboratories in Brisbane for assaying by ME-
XRF26s and ME-MS81, the latter being for Rare Earth Elements. 

 
By separately processing each nodule within each FFG sample, the objectives were to see if there were any 
significant differences in moisture and assays within nodules at a site as well as between sites. The average 
moisture contents and Co, Ni and Cu assays, after drying at 105 deg C, were calculated to be as follows for 
the five different sampling areas. (See Table 5) 

 
Table 5: Average moisture and assays of individual nodules from 5 sampling areas in Block 4 

 
Sample 
locations 

FFG 
numbers 

Average 
Moisture Co % Cu % Ni % 

Area 1 1 - 10 29.3% 0.50 0.14 0.26 
Area 2 11 - 20 28.9% 0.49 0.16 0.28 
Area 3 21 – 30 29.1% 0.48 0.16 0.27 
Area 4 31 - 40 28.4% 0.46 0.16 0.28 
Area 5 41 - 50 28.9% 0.47 0.16 0.28 
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Assays of cobalt, copper and nickel from each nodule are graphed in Figure 11. 
 

 
 
Figure 11: Cobalt, copper and nickel assays for each nodule versus nodule dry weight (g) 
  

Figure 11 indicates that the smaller the nodules the higher copper and nickel assays but lower cobalt assays. 
David Felix (OML’s geology adviser) suggested that this may be due to the smaller nodules being more 
influenced by the underlying sediment and the larger nodules by the surrounding waters. 
 
The nodule sampling in the research cruise was not aimed at a producing a JORC or NI 43-101 resource but 
was primarily for metallurgical purposes. However, the assays from Block 4 in the RSC inferred resource and 
from the limited sampling of the research cruise are compared in Table 6 and show similarity. 
 

Table 6: Comparison of RSC Inferred Resource and OML Research Cruise assays in Block 4 
 

Sample Source Co % Cu % Ni % 
RSC Inferred Resource based on 
historical cruises 0.5 0.1 0.3 
OML Research Cruise averages of 
individual nodules samples 0.5 0.2 0.3 

   
Table 6 indicates that the samples collected on the OML December 2019 research cruise are likely to be 
sufficiently representative for the purposes of the initial round of laboratory tests. During a future exploration 
cruise when an upgrade of the Cook Islands resource from inferred to indicated is targeted, the samples 
obtained will enable the initial tests to be verified on fully representative samples. 
 
BGRIMM Laboratory Tests 
 
A bulk sample of nodules (wet weight of 111 kg) from the 50 FFG sites has been sent to BGRIMM. As indicated 
above, BGRIMM had previously presented at ALTA 2016 on processing a sample of manganese nodules and 
cobalt crusts. It was proposed that BGRIMM would work with OML personnel to conduct tests on both the 
ammonium sulphate and ammonium carbonate versions of the Cuprion process. The initial laboratory work  is 
almost complete. 
 
This laboratory work is based on adaptations of the flowsheets reported by Agarwal et al9 and Hubred12 on the 
ammonium carbonate Cuprion process and the ammonia reductive leaching process (both carbonate and 
sulphate adaptations of the Cuprion process) by Jiang et al10. A simplified outline of the process flowsheet is 
shown in figure 12.  
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Figure 12: Simplified flowsheet of the extraction and recovery of cobalt, nickel, copper 
and manganese from nodules 

 
The following leaching tests have been carried out so far: 
 

• Initial leaching tests were conducted to compare the results of the Cuprion ammonium carbonate and 
the Cuprion ammonium sulphate processes. Using similar chemical conditions for temperature, time, 
ammonia, copper and cobalt concentrations, less cobalt was leached in the carbonate process (79%) 
compared to the sulphate process (91%). This result was consistent with the previous BGRIMM work 
reported at ALTA 2016, as discussed above. Therefore, it was decided to focus on the sulphate version 
of the Cuprion process in subsequent tests. 

• Temperature was varied between 30 and 60 C 

• Solids density in the leaching process was varied between 2.5% and 10% 
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• Ammonia concentration was varied from 120 to 200 g/l 

• Leaching time was varied from 1 to 4 hours 

• Sulphate concentration was varied from 20 to 40 g/l 

 
While only a limited number (50) of laboratory leaching tests on small samples (10 - 40g) has been carried out, 
very positive extraction results have been achieved. The best test on nodules resulted in extractions of over 
93% cobalt, 85% nickel, 61% copper and 60% manganese. 
 
Tests for recovery of metals from the leachate have indicated: 
 

• Oxidation of the filtered leachate to remove manganese as a MnO2 precipitate. This can then be 
recycled to the leaching stage where reaction with carbon dioxide would form manganese carbonate, 
which can then be subsequently recovered from the residue. To simulate this process in the laboratory 
a small number of leaching tests on samples containing 75% nodules and 25% recycled MnO2 
precipitate were conducted. The best test on these samples resulted in extractions of over 95% cobalt, 
87% nickel, 77% copper and 73% manganese. 

• Solvent extraction of nickel and copper from the leachate after MnO2 precipitate removal. This 
indicated that 99.9% Ni and Cu can be extracted into the organic phase while leaving Co still in 
solution. 

• Stripping of nickel from the organic phase. It resulted in 99.99% recovery of Ni from the organic phase 
but the nickel stripping solution still contained some copper so this had to be removed by solvent 
extraction. 

• Stripping of copper from the organic phase. This stripping involves sulphuric acid so the copper 
recovered is copper sulphate. In an industrial process this could be recycled to the Cuprion leaching 
stage (to make up for the deficiency in copper in the Cook Island nodules) or converted to copper 
metal by electrowinning. 

• These initial laboratory tests indicate that there would probably be negligible (<1%) losses in 
recovering nickel and copper products from the leachate.  

• Ammonia evaporation and cobalt recovery. This laboratory test indicated that over 99.9% Co could be 
recovered from the leachate with a cobalt hydroxide grade of around 58%. 

• 3 kg of residue was produced after leaching of samples containing 75% nodules and 25% recycled 
MnO2. This enabled staged closed circuit flotation tests to be conducted to produce manganese 
carbonate concentrates. Based on this approach, a cleaner concentrate containing 30% Mn at 83% 
recovery was achieved. Further optimisation, particularly of Mn concentrate grade will be targeted in 
a future pilot plant.    

 
Other Laboratory Tests 
 
Some samples have been sent to other organisations for analysis and process testing.  
 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

OML successfully carried out a research cruise in part of the Cook Islands EEZ and collected 252 kg (wet) of 
nodules using a Free Fall Grab System. Initial analyses indicated that this limited number of samples had 
similar moisture contents and assays to those of relevant areas in the broader RSC resource assessment. 
 
A bulk sample of the nodules has been undergoing laboratory metallurgical tests at BGRIMM in China. These 
initial results indicate high percentages of cobalt and nickel as well as significant percentages of copper and 
manganese can be leached from the nodules. After leaching, various purification processes have resulted in 
very high recoveries of high quality products, expected to be suitable as input to electric vehicle battery 
production.  
 
It is proposed that any further processing developments will be discussed at the November 2020 on-line ALTA 
conference. 
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